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LED THE GUTSBig Colleges

A Bati Jolt
Received

n Saturday
il ; NEW YORK, Oct. 17. Hard times
y seem tr to be.' knocking at the doors

waves 'ot linrest
.... ; manifested Itself in the world of.toot- -

bal1 atury- - 'Ths sTnail .colleges
arose in revolt. The big' colleges had

: fas vTirwomfortable day. v ;,. '. 3liyl ''p3,

McGraw Instructed Players
Every Turn During Recent J

Wcrld Series- -

, By Hilly, Evans : ; w ";
If the knowledge on the part of the

batter as to what the pitcher intends,
to throw of - any, great advantage.

Connie Mack's teams always 'work
on the-theor- that it is. Mack's teams
have always been noted for ' their
ability to hit.

Miller Huggins of the Yankees has
never looKea on the system or get- -
ting the signals Of the opposition With,
great favor. . ' -

Huggina has his doubts as to the
value of 'knowing what-th- e next pitch
is to be. Incidentally he feels that the
batsman is being placed 'in constant
danger because of the chance that he
is taking of being crossed up. .

Much was written in the series of
last year about how Mr.Graw directed
the pitching of practically every ball.
From the stands "and the press box-- it

could be , observed . that Catcher
Frank Snyder turend in the direction.
of the bench where McGraw 'was seat
ed on practically every 'pitch. . ,f

I Yale was .beaten by Iowa because
Yale refuses to keep tip .with the
march of events. The lesson of last
3'ear and the : year before .has becoi
forgotten. "Tale continues to play old

' "fashioned football. It refuses to- be
, 'lieve ft'iere Is more juice tin a; grape
i ffruit than' in a lemon.' Apparently it

prefers a minimum of effort.'
'Yale has excellent materialpos-eibl- y

the best In the feast-bu- tso long
as Yale adheres to its p61icy of the
last few years it will not 'pay any divc
idends. Are we undu!y severe- in our

, judgmet? .; Sacticians are generally
agreed 'that Yale's ' policy is inade-
quate to 'present-da- y rules and condi---
tions. , ? , .

The theory of end defense is, espec-
ially inadequate, and It was around

fthis weakness that Parkin,, the "Iowa

n li;!S!!!l(IOTO:GOf!FIOFIT
This year Snyder, has employed the .

same tactics. In between -- each . ball
pitched --he- glances in the direction

'of the Giant's "bench. '

Just no satisfy my own "curiosity,
I took a seat for an inning' 'that' en
abled me to watch McGraw on the
New York bench. ' ;

It is customary "for. all- - "managers
to have a ' certain sot of "signals that I

r111' i,tj. rArtn in altllfltfnlig. A Wfl.Vfi

of the hand, shifting of the, feet, fold- -
fig of the'.afms across the bosom are

just a few of the methods used to ra
dio their desires to the athletes.
.' " Did Four 'Things , :

In one' inning that I kept my eyes
bn McGraw I noted that he did four -

quarterback; raced to victory, Satur-
day.. ... .. ..

: .
t .tafees its "stride" too. solemn

ly. Harvard and Princeton. have their
big games in. mind, too, but early-ee'- a-

on defeats twill upset .almost' any
stride. .....- ... t, .

j s It 'was, Princeton was outplayed
t Colgate and won only because ot
Cleaves'-- " open field running.Harvard
had a 'hard-tim- e with Bowdain. The
Army was held'-- scoreless, for three
periods by Alabama 'IJ61y. The Navy
had ..an .unpleasant time . with Buck-nel- l.

Penn barely defeated Maryland.
Pittsburgh, beaten by .Lafayette a
week ago lost 'to West Virginia Syrar
cuse played a scoreless tie with
Brown. W. ! &L was he.d to a tie by
Carnegie Tech. ' ' i
; Cornell, Penn State and Dartmouth
were the only 'big teams that won
easily. Dickinson, coached 'by Glenn
Killinger, quarterback
at Penn State last year, won- - easily
from Swarthmore, which almost al-
ways' turns out - a good team. :Last
week. Dickinson beat Lehigh, one of
the good little colleges. Dickinson, it
would seem, must be watched. .
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New B6rti 'Highs Will .. "Meet
L.:,Up With Kinstcn Team At'

'- ; f '

.'.Ghent ' Park f on "Friday V

i

The New Bern Highs are confident
that Kinston will got the way of Rocky
Mount and Washington : in Friday's
game, which' is to be played at Ghertf

"Park.
vRain interfered, with the regular

practice .yesterday afternoon. How-
ever,' the boys .will be out this after-
noon,.: weather permitting, and will
proceed !to smooth up on some of the
new. playa' which . they Tiave ; been
'earning " under the direction I of
Coaches, Hardy and Harrell. f
5 "It. is expected that a large number
of fans will be on hand to see Friday's
gamp.'MThe support of .' local football
,entbu?!asts last ,ya)r' helped the Bears
materia-ll- in their climb toward the
state1 championship It is hoped that
this same support will be in evidence
this year. ' And this year New Bern
is going to do its durndest not to get
knocked off at apy halfrWy station on
the road toward fchampipnship honors.

probable that a new organization "will
be .perfected, on thd spot.
'h John Ti Re'est Who for the" past 'three
years- - has guided the destinies 6f the
club', has retired, or will retire at the
nreeting tonight. Therefore the first
thing to be done following the organ-
ization! of the club is the, election ' of
a directing head. The name "of WLitar
Stockard has been prominently men-- r
tioned in that connection' and it Is
thought "by many that he will be' elect
ed to- the place. '
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amenities.
As he bade farewell o his cheering

friends Jiggs promised that he would
use the wireless consistently, and let
them know each morning bow things
went with him and his: Thus though
they. may hein mi6-ocea- n he' and
Maggie will be in steady touch ' .ith
the thousands who know and admire

things. ; ' '
He would fold , his armB across his

chest, he would rest his hands on his
knees, he would cross, his right leg.
over the left, then the left over, the
right. . , .'

' '
Throughout the inning he varied

these poses. . ,;. -

. Now it's "dollars to doughnuts that .

each one" of these poses carried a ail- -,

ent message to Catcher Frank Snyder.
Folding the. arms mayhave meant '

a fast ball, resting the hands on the

dinners and the toothsome dishes of
the world's most ' noted chefs. BuV
as Pinty Moore confided to her when
one day she gave him ah outline of
what 'was in- - her mind "It's one thing
to bring a. horse ' to " water . and an-
other to make him-- - drink.'l. As Dinty
Moore added that ' he did not claim
personal originality for the line she
reminded him that she had not .'ex-
pected a common., man like him to
have any comprehension of the social knees a curve. . left leg crossing the

right a slow ball: right ?eg crossing:
the left a pitchQUt..,,. .

:

GOOD-BY- J CAUMVAIi QUEENS.
- ' ,' -- :. "

PARIS, Oct. 16. TKe TfJosl of ear-niv- al

queen at. the mid-Le- nt ' festival
has been abolished. --

To our-advic- 'giving friends we re-

fer this quotation frosi ourold friend
Bill , Shakespeare: "! 'would .rather
tell 20 men What to do than o be one
of the twenty to foltow mine own in-

structions." - -

IV! risi "'lost vitality
lVl Ct RESTORED
GliANDSTONB 1

, recommended
to quickly restore weakened, vi-

tality from excess or other "csse
or money will be refunded. 'Write
for: FREE Instructive booklet In
plain wrapper.'. '

PURITAN LABORATORIES
Dept. 147. . Nashville, Tenn.

them," and the gayety of nations will
be made gayer by; the tale of their
uproarious doings from day to day.

sociation, will be in ession,T and it is
expected that there will be from three
hundred to three hundred fifty visit-
ors in Goldsboro attending the meet-
ings. The delegates will be entertain-
ed in the' homes of the members of
the First Baptist Church - where the
meeting ' will' take place and other
homes of the city.

Yesterday there was a. meeting in
the First Baptist chruch of represen-
tatives from over the bounds of the.
association for the of laying
plans to meet the obligations of the 75
Million Campaign and to study the
matter of grouping of pastorates
within the association in order that
chruches lying near each other may
have pastors on the field. .

As a member of "The Die Hard
Club" we suggest the man we saw
coming down Middle street the other
morning wearing a straw hat.

Read The Classified Ads
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By ' Eugene K. CafcnphelL
They're off Jlggs and Maggie and

Dinty ,Moore-'o- their vxiproarious trip
around the world.- , t .. ,

All of Maggae's aristocratic friends
who did not-happe- to be in jail were
down to . the steamship pier to ' see J

them away,' and as the ship's whistle '

boomed a full throated farewell the
hundreds of friends 'and admirers ot
Jiggs 4?ind Maggie, both of high and
low. dgree, a made common '.cause on

Wolfpack Is
4 'Cirrr

RALEIGH, N. c'. Oct. 17. The
Wolf pack? came throftrjli the hard tus
Ele-Wi- th : Roanoke - College Saturday
with a minimum o injuries. Prom
.now until Tech meets Tar Heel in-th-

greatest, .feam of fhe ytar here' next
Thursday Coach HaftseTl 'will refi'ain
from scrimmage in Order that those
who are now suffering with minor
bruises and "snrains. mav ' enter the
Carolina game in the best' possible
condition. ' v

The Techmen started the game Sat-
urday without the service s of "Dutch
HollandV. end.t Andy Randolph, half--
DacK, iostian, center, and Cox tackle.

i

Maity stke merryyarn
ne aid tart ivouid ' spin

vhile Piffling their pipes
offragrant Virginia.

is the best.

the long' pier ' in cheer after cheer or
hearty good 'bye and good luck.

It is the notion of Maggie,..' that a
course of world travel and I the.- - con-
tact with Kinfrs, potentates, minis-
ters plenipotentiary, and the world's
masterpieces of architecture and art
anay make another sort of man of

im and cure- him ox his predilec
tion.:: incurable up to now, for v. the
tompany of plain men and corned
tieef 'and cabbage rather than course'- - - " -: l- -i -

Being Put
r mai races

;. r-- C .
l' . ' .

Holland did not play at all and the
other three entered the game late In
the third period and' contributed to
the drivet that ''resulted the second
touchdowji. ; v

' The' Coaching staff Is not entirely
satisfied' with the showing - "bf the
teauidUgamst tie Virginians and the
few.', days-wil- l be devoted to the task

1 of 'correcting some- of the faults that
the 'last encounter brought to light.
Therewisstill 'a lack of cohesion in
team workfLooted principally in the
interference on 'the offense, .'but it is
belieyed that this is due in no small
masure to the fact that at least three
men have alternated in directing the
team play. . .

, Even now it is still an open ques-
tion as to who will run the team in
the quarterback position. Randolph,
Jennette and Long: have all been used
and during the past week Bill Morris,
the track ffash.. hld ' this- important
assignment on,-th- reserve team. The
youngster shows real ; promise as a
football player, although this is the
first year that he has participated in
the grid game.. His generalship in re-
cent scrimmages against the varsity
was largely responsible for . the fine
showing of the. reserve team. It is not
at all improbable that to him will be
given, the,; responsibility of directing
the Tech campaign against Carolina.
: Morris, Randolph, Jennette and
iliong, or Park, would make up a back-Ifiel- d

with- - a wor'd of rjpeed fully cap
l'.a- .t..?.T,.iiiig auv '".ind of defense
' '' I tvouii? . I'-r- one is a

'; e threat ' man who oai ;un, kick

USIDERiPIfiil

Meeting Is To Be Held To-

night at Which Time Alalia

Are To "Be TJiscussed

'GREENSBORO, "Oct .17. Tonight
at 7:30' o'clock - Greensboro's future '

In baseball will be decided. "A meet-
ing of the stockholders o fthe Greens-
boro Baseball club wlll.be, held. at the
the chamber of commerce to which all
citizens interested in the ''game '' are
urged to be present. .... !v ,

Yesterday" atVooni the: chanberT-o- t

commerce and imorchantS';assO'&latLon'
committees which have bee'n jHtttdjftng
the, .situation,-- , held .a- - j?bnfelene". at
wKich tenftive ! plans Ttorhei .cJUb
were, 'dlsfcu&sed. ' " ''' f .

While 1no .definite, action 'was taken
it w generally. understood fromtlife
aerf ir(, at tendance" that Greensboi--
will ''not.be allowed to drop Its fran-
chise, i A '. the Piedmont league. Those
present. intimated .tHat- under no

'wil the' franchise "be drop-
ped even ? though-tfce- y have to 'fehe:i
out th ?eash necessary to hold: the
city's ontion: on ' a-- pljf e in' the circuit.

The' club whfehroperated the team
the pa sea2 meets tonight, "k" fall
report 'of the condition bf "'affairs will
be : made, and "de'flnite plans looking
towar'ds' keeping the city lh baeball
worked 'out. ;

(
s ",

It. was learned yesterday that n'pt
over; $2,000 In cash : is absolutely
neededi at this' ' time "to Insure the
franchise ' staying; In ''Greensboi'b.' "At
the- - meeting .tonight the exact sihia-tion.wi- ll

be made clear' and ft s very

iwvp

JHOTE. Virginia
tobacco Js Che name

' given tcfthe tobacco
"grown "in Virginia,
'the 'Cardlinas "and
Georgia;

Lwoett MriRiToBAcco Co.

Let Us Help Xou - Solve
...'.. ,.: -

Your Heating Problems
' 4 I

h r.
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or pass and there is also enough
weight for a punishing attack, oh the
center of the opposing line or tackles.

The work of Joe Ripple at end, sub-
stituting for Holland, wae one of the
bright spots in the Roanoke game. He
is a brother of State's "Gus Ripple, of

fame, p.nd he played a
nice game at end. On one occasion he
was idown the field ' en one of Tom
Park's high, . twisting spirals that
traveled llfty-fl-s- le yards and when
the Roanoke back fumbled he was
on the ball like., a flash. i'

State used only the simplest of an
attach a'gainst Roanoke which ac-
counts, "perhaps, for the small score.
Hartsell's "men had- just two oppor-
tunity to score and each of these
were promptly converted into touch-
downs. If the Tech mentors had been
willing, to uncover the entire works.
Red & White supporters say, it is very
probable that several more opportun-
ities would have been created.

BAPTiSTS MEET

I I Im
Neuse-Atlant- ic Association To

Hold Meeting There on
Tuesday of Next Week

GOLDSBORO, N. Oct. 17. The
Neuse Atantic Association oft Baptist
chruches meets in Goldsboro next
Tuesday at nopn for a two days' ses-
sion. This association is composed of
nfty-eig- nt Baptist churches in ninN
counties of this section of the State
and these chuches have a membership
of 6,3000. At the same time the Bap-
tist Young People's Union of the as- -

From Ceylon
In 1903 he was quarter on the team
that defeated "Virginia. He kicked a
goal from field in that" match, but
somebody was offside and itdid not
count. Fortunately there were plen-
ty of points to spare. -

Colombo, Ceylon, a city of 250,000
inhabitants, most of them natives of
the island, has been Dr. Jacock's
home for the last five or six years. He
is i the service of the International
Health Board, which is supported by
the Rockefeller Foundation, and he
has been helping to promote sanita-
tion in Ceylon.

There are 4,500,000 people in
Ceylen, which is about, as large as
South Carolina, and of these all but
10,000 are native. The 10,000 are
mostly English. Dr. Jacock has had
a pretty hard time trying to get any
ideas of sanitation into the heads of"
the antives. They are not negroes,
but they are nearly black.

The few English present among
them rule without difficulty.

GASUSE
ft " 'f " W cl ean, efficient , arid economi--The

cal fuel.
UnheKity Graduate There is no smoke, soot, and. ashes

to contend with when you use a Gasto
i

!:' If your home is not equipped with
Gas Service see us today, for no home
is complete without it. ' ;

. Gas is a convenience not a luxury.Fragrant bldjVirginia; best
likeH by those-Wh- 1 know to-
baccos best ot its unmatched
mildness ?iand natural purity
of rWor.

For cigarettes Virginia

ack Home
CHAPEL III'L, Oct. 17. In a group

of Carolina alumni who were exchang
ing reroinisoences a few days ago
j about old time football teams, the
jtalk turned to the period of 1902-190- 5.

"Where is Bill Jacocks," one of the'
j group asked.
j ''Oh, he's out in Ceylon," another
'answered. "Nobodv ever hears from
!him now. It takes a letter fivo wetsks
to rech him."

I was passing in front of Memorial
Hall yesterday and there I saw Bill
Jacock, loping along on his way to
Emerson Field to see the varsity foot-
ball team in action. In his Far East-
ern home, he. said, he had been read-
ing in the Alumni Review about the
football prospects at Carolina, and
since a retrun to America was sche-
duled for. this year, he had hastened
to take ship in order to see some of
the games.

Dr. Jacocks was on the football
team here in 1902. 1903, 1904, firtst
as halfback and later as quarterback.
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